
Frozen April
Phillip Mills

"We have been as close as friends could
Some times spring is cold er than its
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ev er be," She said to me, "And so, I know you’ll want to hear my
prom i ses; It does its best. She asks me, "What were you a bout to
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news." Ac cept ed on a col on iz ing star ship, The
say?" A pril stands, her eyes brim full and laugh ing. I
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cold sleep trip, A pril joins the luck y chos en few.
say, "Noth ing." Noth ing of a ring or wed ding day.
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I made my choice. I could have watched her fly a way. I
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could have been the kind of fool Who’d beg and hope she’d stay. I
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might have found a sub sti tute To warm my nights and days, But I’d
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rath er see her fu ture: Fro zen A pril. She’s an en gin eer; I work se
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cur i ty, No rar i ty, No ex per tise they’ll need once they ar rive,
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But some are picked to grow old at guard sta tions. Au to ma tion’s
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Arms to help the pas sen gers sur vive. They taught me
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well: To keep the mech a ni sms clean, To mon i tor all vi tal signs As
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long as lights stay green And how to wake one from near death If
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threat ening signs are seen. The lights are glow ing green... Her
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light is al ways green... I’d rath er see her fu ture: Fro zen
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A pril.
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